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The Pastor’s Pen
Luke 2:6 And so it was, that, while they were there, the days were accomplished that she should
be delivered. 7 And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and
laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn. 8 And there were in the
same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night. 9 And, lo, the
angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they
were sore afraid. 10 And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people. 11 For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. 12 And this shall be
a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. 13 And suddenly there was with
the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, 14 Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men.
When we are first ask that question, “What does Christmas mean to me” I wonder what most our responses would be? I think some would say, “Being with family,” “Giving/receiving gifts,” “Time of joy and singing,” or maybe some of you would say, “A time to celebrate the birth of Lord, Jesus Christ.” All those things
are great, especially the most important one, which is the reason for the season, the birth of Jesus. With Jesus
being the reason for our celebration, I think maybe we as Christians should look a little deeper as to he came
the way that he did. I believe the Lord wants us to understand as we rejoice over this wondrous occasion, that
Christmas time is a time of humility. Let me explain.
When we look back at our passage of scripture, we see Jesus was born in a manger because there was no
room for him at the Inn. Here’s the King of Kings, the Lord of Lords, the one who came from heaven, born in
a very humble environment. We also can see there was a lack of humility on the part of others for not letting a
pregnant woman have their room at the Inn. Maybe the Lord is teaching us through his very humble beginnings, that we should be looking at the needs of others, and just maybe, not to think too highly of our self.
The second part of this humility I believe the Lord is teaching us is the people he chose to see the
Savior and to tell others. He chose some poor lowly shepherds, which in those days, were some of the poorest
people with a not so desirable job. This should teach us to never write anyone off, nor overlook anyone we may
think is under qualified.
Church, as we approach this Christmas season, let’s do so with the same attitude as the one who we are
celebrating, Jesus Christ. Who taught each of us by example the true meaning of Christmas, as it reads in
Philippians 2:5 Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, being in the form of God, did not consider
it robbery to be equal with God, 7 but made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of a bondservant, and coming in the
likeness of men. 8 And being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself and became obedient to the point of
death, even the death of the cross.
Merry Christmas and God bless, Pastor Buddy

I Believe
One of my favorite sayings
lately is ‘that is unbelievable!’
when something happens that is,
well, unbelievable to me. And it
seems like every day is just getting
more so when we watch what is
going on in the news.

But the one thing that we
must all believe in not only in this
time of year but all year long is our
Lord Jesus Christ. There is a song
called This I Believe that says in
part:

But in this wonderful
Christmas season, I am choosing to
spend a lot of time focusing on
those things that are believable.
Now, for some of you that don’t
believe in Santa Clause, shame on
you. Even as a child if you were
getting practically nothing, the
sheer excitement and joy of
Christmas morning is something
that memories are made of. Pure
Joy. I remember when I found out
Santa wasn’t real, but pretended
that he still was so I would keep
getting those Santa gifts. Well, I
thought they would stop coming if I
stopped believing, didn’t you?

I believe in God our Father

This time of year also has a
lot of commercials that appeal to
our hearts with family homecomings, special times, holiday music,
or those lovey-dovey things that
make us feel good about the world
(and also make us much more
likely to buy something). I have
already watched about ten
Hallmark and Lifetime movies with
nothing but happy endings so I
guess I believe in those. I think all
of that would fall in the I believe In
Magic category.
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I believe in Christ the Son
I believe in the Holy Spirit
Our God is three in one
I believe in the resurrection
That we will rise again
For I believe in the name of Jesus
If we believe in Jesus Christ,
we have the belief of all things
possible all year long. We don’t
have to wait for Christmas to roll
around to believe in miracles. He is
always with us. We don’t have to
ever think he will quit loving us
because of something we have done.
We don’t have to be scared or
afraid.
Our Bible says in
Deuteronomy 31:8 that he won’t
forsake us: “The LORD himself goes
before you and will be with you; he
will never leave you nor forsake you.
Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged.” Now that’s a miracle worth
believing in!
Have a wonderful holiday season.
Love from our Lord, Janey

Prayer Warriors
Shirley Wells has been faithful for many years to send out
prayer requests and concerns via email. If you are not on
the prayer warrior distribution list but would like to be
added, or if you would like to be removed, please e-mail
Shirley at swells@sctv.coop.

AWANA Update
AWANA is still going strong with an average of 40 children each night. For the month of November, the
children wrote on a piece of paper what they were thankful for each night. These pieces of paper were then
made into a thankful chain. At the end of the month, we gathered together for our “Day of Thanks”
night. Scott gave a talk about how we should be thankful for all things, even when it is hard to be. Afterwards, the thankful chain was shown to the children and it reached from one end of the fellowship hall to
the other side. They were thankful for everything from their families to St. Jude’s Hospital. It was a blessing to see what the children came up with. We will soon be celebrating our Lord and Savior with a birthday
party fit for a KING! Please continue to pray for AWANA, the workers, and especially the children.
Allison Jerrell, AWANA Secretary

Schedule of Services

Deacons
Paul Arwood

431-2666

Otis Bowen

431-2622

Don Carter

431-2342

Scott Jerrell

940-1261

Kay Jessee
Frank Pennington

CONTACT US:
CHURCH:
276-431-4101
WEB PAGE: www.tvbcva.org

PASTOR Buddy Osborne
Email: buddyosborne@charter.net
5650 Orebank Road, Kingsport, TN
431-2751
37664
423-306-1999 (cell)

423-579-2918

SUNDAY
Sunday School

9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Children’s Church

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship

6:00 p.m.

AWANA

500-7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Youth Group

7:00 p.m.

(Grades 8-12)

Phillip Smith

431-2757

Children’s Group

7:00 p.m.

(K-7)

Disclaimer:
Every effort is made to ensure that all submitted articles, pictures, items, etc. are included in the newsletter. Any omission or reporting errors are unintentional. Please let me know if there are errors or omissions that need to be corrected and it will appear in the next issue. Thank you.
Melissa Pennington, Editor
Thomas Village
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WoRM Sunday School Perfect Attendance
November 2014
Explorers

Virginia Bledsoe
Hailey Quillen

Adventurers

Elizabeth Berry
Matthew Marino
Daniel Townsend

Trailblazers

Colossians 3:16 - Let the word of Christ dwell
in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and
admonishing one another in psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your
hearts to the Lord.

Katie Bledsoe



The choir will be singing at the Lighting of the Tunnel on
Friday, December 12 beginning at 6:00 p.m.



Christmas Carols at Ridgecrest Nursing home and the
Kingston Center on Thursday, December 18



The Choir will be presenting a Christmas Cantata on Sunday,
December 21 during the morning worship service.

Mail Call
Please remember to check your mail slot located outside the Treasurer’s
Office. There are slots for all Sunday School classes, each deacon, Program/
Department Directors and more. If you would like a slot, please contact
Melissa Pennington at mdpenn276@gmail.com or 423-579-2921.
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7-Dec
15-Dec
24-Dec
24-Dec
31-Dec
7-Jan

Morgan & Mardi
Nathan & Jessica
Jay & Ruby
Dennis & Catherine
Toddy & Fleda

Stewart
Jessee
Keck
Ward
Kern

Chet & Margaret

Wheeler

3-Dec
12-Dec
13-Dec
13-Dec
13-Dec
15-Dec
16-Dec
17-Dec
17-Dec
19-Dec
20-Dec
21-Dec
22-Dec
23-Dec
25-Dec
26-Dec
27-Dec
27-Dec
28-Dec

Thomas Village

Teresa
Sheila
Trey
Larry
Jackson
Carolyn
Tammy
Phyllis
Maraceli
Lisa
Zachary
Bill
Meghan
Vanessa
Jessica
Noralee
Helen
Jennifer
Robert

Glines
Cantrell
Pennington
Prevatte
Worley
Dishner
Bledsoe
Baker
Harris
Phipps
Tester
Bowen
Tester
Jessee
Jessee
Bishop
Bowen
Tester
Chapman

2-Jan
3-Jan
3-Jan
3-Jan
4-Jan
4-Jan
7-Jan
7-Jan
8-Jan
10-Jan
11-Jan
12-Jan
12-Jan
13-Jan
13-Jan
13-Jan
15-Jan
16-Jan
16-Jan
21-Jan
21-Jan
21-Jan
21-Jan
22-Jan
24-Jan
25-Jan
25-Jan
26-Jan
26-Jan
31-Jan

Phillip
Jessi
Seth
Rachel
Linda
Kathy
Jessica
Nancy
Chris
Jamie
Dan
Sharon
Kristie
Cassidy
Jay
Sarah
Michael
Kent
Rick
Kay
Tommy
Keith
Glenn
Andy
Carol
Jared
Whitney
Keith
Sharon
Ruth

Smith
Adams
Chambers
Glines
Arwood
Pierson
Roach
Hartsock
Collier
Carter
Bates
Collier
Quillen
Hammonds
Keck
Walsworth
Fields
Lawson
Swanson
Jessee
Tester
Walsworth
Wells
Legg
Arwood
Worley
Worley
Baxley
Holland
Bowen
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Do We Still BELIEVE in the Significance of Christmas?

...Food
For
Thought

Thomas Village

Is
Christmas
merely a time of shopping,
cooking, and present giving
and receiving; time spent
with family with the
occasional glance at the
manger or reference of
Christ’s birth? If so, have
the priorities of Christmas
been swayed by our hectic
lifestyles to the point we
have forgotten the true
meaning of why we
celebrate and BELIEVE in
Christmas?
Take a look at
Matthew 1:21 “She will
give birth to a son, and you
are to name Him Jesus,
because He will save His
people from their sins.”
Now, look at meaning of the
name Jesus – the Greek
version of the Hebrew name
Yehôwshûwaʿ (Joshua)
which translates “The Lord
Saves” or “Yahweh Saves”.
From the very beginning,
the name brought by the
angel was a description of
what our Savior’s mission
was! But why is it significant?
Take a step back
into this time in Israel; King
Herod was the Roman
appointed ruler of Israel, a
ruler of tyranny, even
described as a madman.
Corruption ruled, and fear
was widespread. A young
virgin was found to be
pregnant and was scared
until an angel appeared and
she BELIEVED. Her
betrothed was going to
“quietly set her aside” until
the angel appeared, and
Joseph BELIEVED. As,
Mary and Joseph made their
way to the town of Joseph’s
lineage, Bethlehem, to be
enrolled in the census
decreed by Caesar

Augustus, we see Jesus
born, not in a hospital, but
in a barn and laid in the
manger. The simplest of
beginnings for the one sent,
“The Lord Save”, to us all.
Even as a baby, though, fear
and paranoia surrounded
his birth as He was
described by the angel
appearing to the Magi
“King of the Jews”. They
went searching for Him,
they BELIEVED. We see
King Herod attempting to
take the life of our Lord as a
baby. Herod was scared
because he BELIEVED
(only Herod’s belief was out
of paranoia). But, as with
all God’s plans, God’s will
was carried out and we see
the ministry of Jesus bring
hope, peace, and understanding to those willing to
BELIEVE!
Even though the story of
Jesus alone is humbling,
one of the most awesome
aspects is…it was foretold...in detail! In Micah
5:2, we see the foretelling of
the Savior to be born in
Bethlehem, in Isaiah 7:14
we read “Therefore, the
Lord Himself will give you
a sign: The virgin will
conceive, have a son, and
name him Immanuel”. But
wait, earlier he was called
Yehôwshûwaʿ (Joshua),
now Immanuel (Isaiah)?
Isn’t that a contradiction?
We must go back to ancient
times; names were more
descriptive in the Hebrew
and Greek than they are in
English. They often refer to
the character, purpose, etc.,
of the one being named.

When we see the
translations of Immanuel
“God with Us” it was
describing to us who would
be born. Upon being named
Jesus “The Lord Saves”, it
describes what His mission
was once He was born.
This is significant because it
now tells us that Jesus is
God in flesh. Still need
convincing? John 1:1, 14
paraphrased says “In the
beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with
God, and the Word was
God . . . and the Word
became flesh and dwelt
among us . . . ".
Folks, do we
BELIEVE in Christ? Take
this last scripture to heart.
John 10:25-30 “I did tell
you and you don’t believe,”
Jesus answered them. “The
works that I do in My
Father’s name testify about
Me. But you don’t believe
because you are not My
sheep. My sheep hear My
voice, I know them, and
they follow Me. I give them
eternal life, and they will
never perish—ever! No one
will snatch them out of My
hand. My Father, who has
given them to Me, is greater
than all. No one is able to
snatch them out of the
Father’s hand. The Father
and I are one.”
All we must do is
BELIEVE!
Scott Jerrell, Deacon
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follow Jesus.

Worm (Workshop Rotation
Method Sunday School) had
record attendance of 67 on
November 23! It was great
to see faces that we hadn't
seen in a while, as well as some new
faces.
The third rotation
in year five is titled “Jesus’ Birth
Through the eyes
of
Mary.”
Through December 21, the children
will
be
studying the birth of Jesus through His
mother’s eyes. At the end of the study,
the children will be able to identify
Mary as a standard for our response of
obedience and will gain a fresh perspective of the Christmas Story, which they
should be able to tell in their own words.
Beginni ng
December
28
(ending January
25), the children
will have a fiveweek study titled
“Jesus
Calls
Disciples.”
Children who complete the study will
have learned what a disciple is and
become familiar with the Twelve Disciples. They will know the story of Jesus
calling Peter and Andrew to leave all to
follow him. Most importantly, they will
understand that like the disciples, we
have a decision to make about the extent
to which we leave all else behind to
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Parents/guardians, you will not
want your child to miss any of this
study. We encourage you to bring
them on time so that they don’t
miss any of the lesson. Teaching
begins promptly at 9:45 each
Sunday.
On Sunday,
December 14,
at 6 p.m. the
S u n d a y
School will
present
a
Christmas play, “Bed, Bethlehem
and Beyond.” The play is sprinkled
with humor and inspiration. Please
be in prayer for those working
behind the scenes and those who
are in the play. Join us for a blessed
evening and discover how God can
use an humble innkeeper to
complete His plan for the world.
As always, thank you for
allowing the WoRM team to teach
your children about Jesus. If you
are interested in working in the
WoRM/Children’s Ministries
department, please see Allison
Jerrell or Teresa Stanley. Visit us
anytime during the Sunday School
hour (9:45 - 10:45) to learn more
about WoRM.
Wishing you and your family a
blessed Christmas.

Teresa Stanley
Director of Children’s
Ministries

What are Food City School Bucks?
For 2014-2015 school year, Food City will donate $600,000 in cash through the Food City School Bucks
program. The points your school earns will help grow their share of the $600,000 total. It's like a pie the size of your school's slice will depend on how many points they have received. Schools should
encourage their supporters to register their ValuCard for the Food City School Bucks program.

Why should I register my ValuCard in support of a school?
Each time a registered supporter purchases $10 worth of Food City Exclusive Brands with their
ValuCard, one point will automatically go to the school of their choice. Every qualifying purchase after
registering and using your ValuCard entitles your chosen school to earn more points, thus a greater share
of the School Bucks rewards. The more qualifying purchases, and the more participants in support of
your chosen school, the larger the School Bucks check at the end of the year for your school.

How do I know my school's code number?
Participating schools will communicate their School ID number through flyers that may have been sent home with the students, display posters in the school hall and classrooms, newsletters, or you can go to www.foodcity.com and enter your
school's zip code to find your school's code number. Also, each Food City store will have a list of school ID numbers located at the customer service desk. Just tell them the name of your preferred school.

Thomas Village
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Sunday School Perfect Attendance
PAIRS & SPARES

November 2014
Pauline Berry
David Carter
Larry Collier
Ron Edwards
Phillip Smith

WOMEN

Linda Arwood
Janette Carter
Mozelle Carter
Yvonne Edwards
Vivian Gilbert
Sabrina Holland
Sharon Holland
Ruby Keck
Janey Osborne
Hazel Stanley

LIFE LESSONS

Tammy Bledsoe
Sheila Cantrell
Carolyn Dishner
Patsy Fritz
Nancy Hartsock
Nancy Rhoton

YOUNG COUPLES

None
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Sunday School Perfect Attendance

MEN

Thomas Village

October 2014
Paul Arwood
Don Carter
Joe Carter
Scott Carter
James Hartsock
Rick Holland
Jay Keck
Buddy Osborne
Phillip Stanley

SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS

Wayne Bledsoe
Nathaniel Smith

YOUTH-BOYS

Frank Pennington
Trey Pennington

YOUTH-GIRLS

Robyn Chapman
Amy Hass
Merri Hunter
Bethany McGee
Connie Smith
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The TVBC Youth presented a dramatic musical about the faithfulness of God, entitled “FLASHBACK” on
Sunday, November 23 to a packed crowd of 254 in attendance. They practiced for weeks and their hard
work paid off as they delivered a powerful message mixed with wonderful vocal talents and spirited entertainment. Here are some scenes from the presentation:

Thomas Village
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